What’s Happening, Crystal City?
Program and Area Guide

FALL 2019
Explore Crystal City

Part of Virginia’s largest downtown, just five minutes from Washington, DC!

The greater Crystal City area (Crystal City, Pentagon City and Potomac Yard-Arlington) consists of 18.6 million square feet of office space in a mixed-use, walkable, urban center that includes 32,000 residents, one of the largest hotel districts in the region with 5,800 rooms, and almost 500 restaurants and retailers.

Map

1. Long Bridge Park
2. Aquatics Center (under construction)
3. Esplanade entrance
4. Earth Treks
5. Water Park
6. Rite Aid (in the Underground)
7. The Stand
8. Mount Vernon Trail
9. Starbucks
10. WorkOut Park/Volleyball Courts
12. 23rd Street Restaurant Row
13. The Grounds
14. Plaza at 220 20th Street
The Crystal City Business Improvement District is a public-private partnership that promotes and enhances the Crystal City business, retail, restaurant, and residential community. With more than 200 events hosted throughout the year, there’s always fun to be had in Crystal City!

### Crystal City Events

- **First Fridays in the Gallery Underground**: Every First Friday
- **Sunday Brunch Yoga at the Sports Pub**: Sundays
- **Earth Treks Rendezvous**: Every Fourth Friday
- **VeloFix**: Thursdays, April–October
- **Food Truck Thursdays**: Thursdays, April–October
- **FRESHFARM MARKET**: Tuesdays, May–October
- **Lunchtime Zumba**: Wednesdays, May–September
- **Friday at the Fountain**: Fridays, May–October
- **PARK(ing) Day**: Friday, September 20
- **Crystal City Oktoberfest**: Saturday, September 28
- **Howl-O-Ween**: Saturday, October 26
- **Marine Corps Marathon**: Sunday, October 27
- **Trek Tuesdays**: Tuesdays, October–November
- **GRUMP Holiday Market**: Saturday, December 14
- **Tossed & Found**: March 20–22
- **Crosshairs Garage Races**: Weekly in March 2020
- **5k Fridays**: Fridays in April
- **Bike to Work Week**: May 11–15, 2020
- **Glow Yoga at the Fountain**: Sundays, June–August 2020
- **Armed Forces Cycling Classic**: June 2020
- **WABA Sweet Ride & Shindig**: June 2020
- **Crystal City Twilighter 5K**: July 2020
FOOD TRUCK THURSDAYS
Thursdays, April–October, 11 AM–2 PM
- Plaza at 220 20th Street South
- Airport Plaza II, 2611 Richmond Hwy
Expand your culinary horizons with a visit to Crystal City's Food Truck Thursday (now at TWO locations). Choose from a variety of trucks rotating weekly including some of the regional favorites. Powered by Curbside Kitchen. Sign up for weekly updates at www.curbsidekitchen.com.

FIRST FRIDAY IN THE GALLERY UNDERGROUND
Every First Friday, 5–7 PM
Gallery Underground, Crystal City Shops, 2100 Crystal Drive
Head to Crystal City on the first Friday of every month for a free reception at the Gallery Underground where you can meet the artists featured in the monthly rotating show.

SUNDAY BRUNCH YOGA
Sundays 9–10:30 AM
Crystal City Sports Pub, 529 23rd Street S
Kick off your week right with an hour long, all-levels vinyasa flow on the 3rd floor of the Crystal City Sports Pub, followed by drinks at the bar.

EARTH TREKS RENDEZVOUS
Every Fourth Friday, 6–9 PM
Earth Treks Crystal City, 1235 S. Clark Street
Join Earth Treks Crystal City every 4th Friday of the month for fun, games, climbing and camaraderie! The Rendezvous is a great way to hang out with climbing partners, new friends and climbing organizations from around the area. Entry is free for Crystal City Earth Treks members and $20 discounted passes are available for interested non-members.

VELOFIX MOBILE BICYCLE SHOP
Thursdays, April–October, 8 AM–3 PM
2011 Crystal Drive
Get those nagging bicycle repairs taken care of while you work with Velofix.
CRYSTAL CITY OKTOBERFEST
Saturday, September 28, 1–4 PM
The Grounds, 1102 S Eads Street
Crystal City Oktoberfest – hosted in partnership with New District Brewing – is Northern Virginia’s largest Oktoberfest event. Grab your lederhosen and get your ticket to try four exclusive Crystal City Oktoberfest brews from four local breweries, as well as some local favorites.

FRESHFARM MARKET CRYSTAL CITY
Tuesdays May–October, 3–7 PM
2011 Crystal Drive
More than a dozen local farmers and producers set-up along Crystal Drive for a festive weekly market that offers seasonal fruits and vegetables, fresh-cut flowers, container plants and herbs, farm-raised eggs, all-natural meats, artisan baked goods, specialty foods and much more. This year, the BID has partnered with FRESHFARM Farmers Markets, JBG SMITH and Compost Crew to provide a weekly compost collection for Crystal City residents and workers.

LUNCHTIME ZUMBA
Wednesdays, May–September, 12:30 PM
Courtyard at 2121 Crystal Drive
Shake off your lunch hour with free Zumba in the courtyard with the Crystal Park Sport & Health. Zumba fuses hypnotic Latin rhythms and easy-to-follow moves to create a one-of-a-kind fitness program.
FRIDAYS AT THE FOUNTAIN
Fridays, May–October, 5–9 PM
The Stand, 1601 Crystal Drive
Ease into the weekend with a delicious beverage and live music in the beautiful setting of the Crystal City Water Park. The event is 100 percent free to attend with hand-picked beers and wines and delicious rotating food options available for purchase at The Stand.

PARK(ING) DAY
Friday, September 20, 8 AM–3:30 PM
Various locations
PARK(ing) Day is an annual international event where the public collaborates to temporarily transform parking spaces into small parks to elicit a reconsideration of the designation of public space. Visit one of several temporary parklets in Crystal City along 23rd Street and Crystal Drive.

HOWL-O-WEEN
Saturday, October 26, 1-3PM
The Grounds, 1102 South Eads St
A family fun experience for all ages in our pet friendly community in celebration of the Fall season and the Halloween spirit. Brought to Crystal City by Puppy Lub, this new event includes a doggy costume contest and other pet-friendly activities.

TREK TUESDAYS
Tuesdays, October–November, 12–1 PM
Earth Treks Crystal City, 1235 S. Clark Street
Reach new heights on your lunch hour. The perfect opportunity to give the massive “bouldering” facility a try for FREE!
CROSSHAIRS GARAGE RACES
March 2020
Crosshairs Garage Races brings five weeks of adrenaline-filled, bicycle racing to a parking garage into Crystal City. Family, friends, and those too timid for the saddle can take in the action from the pop-up bar over drinks and specialty food items including pies and grilled cheese.

5K FRIDAYS
Fridays in April, 6:30 PM
Courtyard at 2121 Crystal Drive
The region’s fittest happy hour hits the streets of Crystal City every Friday in Crystal City. Run a professionally timed and certified course then reward yourself with a beverage at participating establishments or grab a bite to eat at any of the many restaurants in Crystal City.

GRUMP HOLIDAY MARKET
Saturday, December 14
Crystal City Shops at 2100
Shop from local artisans selling everything from handmade soaps, sweets, jewelry, prints and letterpress cards to glass art, hand-bound books, clothing, upcycled animal pillows and DIY craft kits.

MARINE CORPS MARATHON
Sunday October 29,
9 AM–2:30 PM
Crystal Dr. between 15th and 23rd Streets
Have a friend or loved one running the Marine Corps Marathon? Head out to Crystal Drive at miles 22, 23, and 24 for one of the only spots to catch runners twice from the same place.
BIKE TO WORK WEEK
Monday, May 11 to Friday, May 15, 7–9 AM
Crystal City Water Park, Across from 1750 Crystal Drive
Challenge yourself to a two-wheeled commute during the region’s only Bike to Work Week event. Those who ride all five days will earn coveted Crystal City bicycle swag! Breakfast, snacks, and coffee are provided.

TOSSED & FOUND RUMMAGE SALE
March 20–22
The area’s largest rummage sale is right here in Crystal City. Browse a wide array of quality pre-owned items at unbelievable prices including clothing, designer fashions, jewelry, furniture, housewares, books, electronics, sporting equipment, and more. Come score incredible deals while supporting a great cause - all proceeds benefit the Junior League of Washington’s volunteer training programs, literacy initiatives, and targeted grants.

WABA SWEET RIDE & SHINDIG
July 2020
The Grounds, 1102 S. Eads St.
The Sweet Ride & Shindig is WABA’s northern Virginia bike ride and get-together. Bring the family! It’s a bike ride, it’s a picnic, and it’s a party! You can ride, walk, eat, and/or dance, whatever your summer jam is.
ARMED FORCES CYCLING CLASSIC & CHALLENGE RIDE  
June 2020  
2100 Crystal Drive  
For over 10 years, Crystal City has been part of Armed Forces Cycling Classic, a weekend of cycling events in Arlington and one of the largest in the country. Participate in the annual Challenge Ride or watch the professional teams race for the Crystal Cup.

GLOW YOGA AT THE FOUNTAIN  
Sundays, June–August, 7:30 PM  
Crystal City Water Park, Across from 1750 Crystal Drive  
Enjoy a relaxing, family-friendly free yoga session under the glow of the lights at the Crystal City Water Park. Instructors from Mind Your Body Oasis will walk you through a class appropriate for both amateurs and seasoned Yogis.

CRYSTAL CITY TWILIGHTER 5K  
July 2020, 8:30 PM  
2121 Crystal Drive  
Swap out the muggy morning run with the annual Crystal City Twilighter 5k. This evening race is run on a fast, flat, certified course and ends with a festive post-race beer garden at the finish.
SUBSCRIBE TO ARLINGTON COUNTY NEWSLETTER AND ALERTS:
arlingtonva.us/subscribe and arlingtonalert.com

REPORT A PROBLEM TO ARLINGTON COUNTY:
topics.arlingtonva.us/reportaproblem

IMPORTANT NUMBERS:
General Arlington County Information: (703) 228-3000
Police (Non-Emergency): (703) 558-2222
Water/Sewer: (703) 228-6555
Trash, Utilities, Streets: (703) 228–6570
Arlington Public Schools: (703) 228-6000
Emergency Behavioral Health: (703) 228-5160

Get involved in Crystal City
JOIN THE CRYSTAL CITY CIVIC ASSOCIATION
All Crystal City residents are invited to join the CCCA, an advocate for residents. Get involved in the discussion about what’s happening in Crystal City. crystalcitycivic.org facebook.com/crystalcitycivic board@crystalcitycivic.org

BE IN THE KNOW
Stay up-to-date on Crystal City news and happenings through the website, newsletter, and social media. www.crystalcity.org/subscribe Facebook.com/crystalcitva admin@crystalcity.org

Just moved to Arlington?
REGISTER YOUR VEHICLE WITH VIRGINIA dmvnow.com or (804) 497-7100
REGISTER YOUR VEHICLE WITH ARLINGTON capp.arlingtonva.us or (703) 228-3135
OBTAIN A RESIDENTIAL PARKING PERMIT rppp.arlingtonva.us or (703) 228-3344
APPLY FOR A DOG LICENSE arlingtonva.us/treas or (703) 228-4000
REGISTER TO VOTE arlingtonva.us/vote or (703) 228-3456
ORDER ELECTRICITY WITH DOMINION VIRGINIA POWER dom.com or (866) 366-4537
ORDER CABLE, INTERNET, OR TELEPHONE SERVICE Comcast: comcast.com or (800) 934-6489 Verizon: verizon.com or (800) 837-4966
ORDER GAS WITH WASHINGTON GAS washgas.com or (703) 750-1000
OBTAIN REFUSE, RECYLCING, WATER SERVICES arlingtonva.us/des or (703) 228-6570
Crystal City Restaurants

15TH & EADS (703) 271-5242
1700 Richmond Hwy
http://15thandeads.com

ANDALUSIA HOOKAH BAR (571) 970-0750
525 23rd St S
http://www.andalusiahookah.com

ATHENA PALLAS (703) 521-3870
556 22rd St S
http://www.athenapallasrestaurant.net

ATIA KABOB PLACE (571) 982-4835
251 18th St S
https://www.thecrystalcityshops.com/go/atia-kabob-place

AUNTIE ANNE’S PRETZELS (703) 413-6408
1675 Crystal Square Arcade
http://www.auntieannes.com

BAR LOUIE (571) 302-7420
320 23rd St S
http://www.barlouie.com

BELL20 RESTAURANT (703) 413-6520
1999 Richmond Hwy

THE BISTRO (703) 549-3434
2899 Richmond Hwy
https://courtyard.marriott.com

BOB AND EDITH’S DINER (703) 920-2700
539 S 23rd St
http://www.bobandedithsdiner.com

BOZZELLI’S ITALIAN DELI (571) 970-4570
2600 Crystal Dr
https://www.bozzellideli.com/location/crystal-city/

BUFFALO WILD WINGS (703) 413-0160
2450 Crystal Dr
https://www.buffalowildwings.com

CAFE 59 (703) 418-1313
2341 Richmond Hwy
http://www.yelp.com/biz/cafe-59-arlington

CAFÉ JENNA (703) 415-0061
1648 Crystal Square Arcade
http://cafejennaarlington.com

CEDAR DELI (703) 418-0294
2341 Richmond Hwy

CENTURY CAFE (703) 418-2888
2450 Crystal Dr
https://www.yelp.com/biz/century-cafe-arlington

CHICK-FIL-A (703) 415-7815
2200 Crystal Dr
https://www.cfarestaurant.com
CHIPOTLE MEXICAN GRILLE (703) 920-8779 2231 Crystal Dr https://www.chipotle.com

CINNABAR (703) 418-1234 2799 Richmond Hwy https://www.yelp.com/biz/cinnabar-arlington

CLARK STREET GRILL (703) 418-1577 2711 Richmond Hwy https://www.yelp.com/biz/clark-street-grill-arlington

COLD STONE CREAMERY (703) 418-2223 Shops at 2100 Crystal Dr https://www.coldstonecreamery.com

COSI (703) 521-1904 2011 Crystal Dr https://www.getcosi.com

CRYSTAL BONSAI SUSHI (703) 553-7723 553 23rd St S https://www.yelp.com/biz/crystal-bonsai-sushi-arlington

CRYSTAL CITY RESTAURANT GENTLEMAN’S CLUB (703) 892-0726 422 23rd St S http://crystalcityrestaurant.com

CRYSTAL CITY SPORTS PUB (703) 521-8215 529 23rd St S https://www.ccsportspub.com

DELI WORKS * (703) 415-1515 Shops at 2100 Crystal Dr https://www.yelp.com/biz/deli-works-arlington

DUNKIN DONUTS * (703) 412-8912 1687 Crystal Square Arcade https://www.dunkindonuts.com

ENJERA RESTAURANT (703) 271-6040 549 23rd St S https://enjera1.com

FEDERICO RISTORANTE ITALIANO (703) 486-0519 519 23rd St S https://www.federicoristoranteitaliano.com

THE FLIRT LOUNGE (202) 270-4885 542 23rd St S https://www.facebook.com/Flirt-Lounge-272746879781033/

FREDDIE’S BEACH BAR (703) 685-0555 555 23rd St S https://www.facebook.com/freddiesbeachbararlington/

FRESH CHOP CHOP (703) 416-0700 2611 Richmond Hwy http://www.freshchopchop.com

FRESH KITCHEN (703) 842-1240 2650 Richmond Hwy https://www.freshkitchenva.com

GOOD STUFF EATERY (703) 415-4663 2100 Crystal Dr https://www.goodstuffeatery.com

HIGHLINE RXR (703) 413-2337 2010 Crystal Dr https://www.highlinerxr.com

JALEO BY JOSÉ ANDRÉS (703) 413-8181 2250 Crystal Dr https://www.jaleo.com

JIMMY JOHN’S GOURMET SANDWICHES (571) 257-7261 2450 Crystal Dr https://www.jimmyjohns.com

JEFFERSON CAFÉ (703) 415-0084 1401 S Clark St https://www.yelp.com/biz/jefferson-cafe-arlington
KABOB PALACE  (703) 486-3535
2315 S Eads St
http://www.kabobpalaceusa.com

KOHINOOR DHABA INC.  (703) 778-5005
2800, 4010, S Eads St
http://www.kohinoordhaba.com

LA BETTOLA ITALIANO  (703) 271-0032
558 23rd St S
http://www.labettolaitaliano.com

LEGAL SEA FOODS  (703) 415-1200
320 23rd Street South
https://www.legalseafoods.com

LOS TIOS GRILL  (703) 647-9701
513 23rd St S
http://www.lostiosgrill.com

MANNA CAFE  (703) 418-0341
2345 Crystal Dr #130
https://www.facebook.com/pg/mannacafecatering

MARKET BASKET & GROCERY  (703) 412-3770
1669 Crystal Dr
https://www.marketbasketfoods.com

MEZEH MEDITERRANEAN GRILL  (703) 685-9907
2450 Crystal Dr
http://www.mezeh.com

MCCORMICK & SCHMICK'S  (703) 413-6400
2010 Crystal Dr
http://www.mccormickandschmicks.com

MCDONALD'S  (703) 683-2107
2620 Richmond Hwy
mcdonalds.com

MORTON'S STEAKHOUSE  (703) 418-1444
1750 Crystal Dr (Temporarily Closed)
http://www.mortons.com/arlington

NERAMITRA THAI  (703) 413-8886
2200 Crystal Dr
http://www.neramitra.com

NEW YORK DELI  (703) 418-0120
2461 S Clark St

O'MALLEY'S PUB  (703) 684-7200
2650 Richmond Hwy
https://www.yelp.com/biz/o-malleys-pub-arlington-arlington

PAISANO'S PIZZA  (703) 416-7000
3650 S Glebe Rd
https://www.paisanospizza.com

THE PERFECT PITA
2345 Crystal Dr | (703) 412-9440
1681 Crystal Sq Arcade | (703) 418-6656
http://theperfectpita.com

PHILADELPHIA MIKE'S  (703) 416-6640
1668 Crystal Square Arcade
https://www.yelp.com/biz/philadelphia-mikes-arlington

PIZZA AUTENTICA  (703) 415-7615
2450 Crystal Dr
http://www.pizzaautentica.com

PLAZA GOURMET  (703) 414-3661
2133-B Crystal Plaza Arcade
https://www.yelp.com/biz/plaza-gourmet-2

PORTOFINO  (703) 979-8200
526 23rd St S
http://www.thportofinorestaurant.com

POTOMAC BAR AND GRILLE
(703) 310-8967
1480 Crystal Dr
**RICE BAR**  (703) 501-0130
1235 S Clark St
http://ricebardinarc.com

**RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE**  
(703) 979-7275
2231 Crystal Dr
https://www.ruthschrisharis.com

**SAHARA CAFÉ**  (703) 920-3009
2325 S Eads St
http://www.sahara-cafe.com

**SAN ANTONIO BAR AND GRILL**  
(703) 415-0126
1664-A Crystal Square Arcade
http://www.sabarandgrill.com

**SHAWARMA GYRO XPRESS**  
(703) 486-8600
2329 S Eads St
https://www.yelp.com/biz/shawarma-express-arlington

**SKYDOME RESTAURANT**  (703) 416-3862
300 Army Navy Dr

**SOHO CAFÉ**  (703) 415-1301
1225 S Clark Street
https://www.thecrystalcityshops.com/go/soho-cafe-and-market

**THE STAND**  (703) 413-8048
1601 Crystal Dr
http://thestandva.com/

**STARBUCKS COFFEE**
1480 Crystal Dr  |  (703) 416-1600
2600 Crystal Dr  |  (703) 418-1015
2231 Crystal Dr  |  (703) 413-6226
https://www.starbucks.com

**SUBWAY**
2154 Crystal Plaza Arc.  |  (703) 413-2233
2461 S Clark St  |  (703) 566-8701
1664-E Crystal Dr  |  (571) 257-7878
http://www.subway.com

**SUSHI GARDEN**  (703) 413-5477
1680 Crystal Square Arcade
https://www.yelp.com/biz/sushi-garden-arlington

**SWEETGREEN**  (703) 685-9089
2200 Crystal Dr
http://www.sweetgreen.com/locations/#crystal-city

**TAJ OF INDIA**  (703) 920-1100
509 23rd St S
http://www.tajofindia.com

**TED’S MONTANA GRILL**  (703) 416-8337
2200 Crystal Dr
https://www.tedsmontanagrill.com

**TOP THAI**  (703) 521-1305
523 23rd St S
http://www.arlingtoncounty.com/TopThai.htm

**URBAN THAI**  (703) 979-0777
561 23rd St S
http://www.urbanthaiarlington.net

**VERANDA CAFE**  (703) 416-1600
1489 Richmond Hwy
https://www.yelp.com/biz/veranda-cafe-arlington

**WE, THE PIZZA**  (703) 415-7992
2100 Crystal Dr
http://wethepizza.com

**YOUNG CHOW**  (703) 892-2566
420 23rd St S
http://www.youngchowchinese.com

Restaurant located in the Crystal City City Shops.
23rd Street—between S. Eads and S. Fern streets—is Crystal City’s restaurant row, boasting an eclectic restaurant scene and an active nightlife. Come to 23rd Street for restaurants you can’t find anywhere else!

ANDALUSIA TEA ROOM & HOOKAH LOUNGE provides the best delicious hookahs and drinks to their customers. They’re open seven days a week. Come and enjoy the best hookah in town.

ATHENA PALLAS has served authentic Greek cuisine to the neighborhood for more than ten years.

BOB AND EDITH’S classic diner serves up your favorite diner classics, 24 hours a day in a familiar diner setting. An Arlington institution, Bob & Edith’s is beloved by people of all ages and backgrounds.

CRYSTAL BONSAI SUSHI, offers bonsai boats, bento boxes, Japanese beers & other favorite dishes.

CRYSTAL CITY RESTAURANT GENTLEMAN’S CLUB has been providing quality food and live entertainment for 50 years. They are open daily from 10 AM to 2 AM and have a full menu with breakfast, lunch, and dinner specials as well as a premium smoking lounge with cigars available on site.
THE CRYSTAL CITY SPORTS PUB is open 365 days a year. They offer good food and drinks at a reasonable price. Whether it’s baseball or bocce, the Sports Pub is the place to catch any game or relax after a long week.

ENJERA ETHIOPIAN Restaurant specializes in delicious and reasonably priced cuisine, including house specialties and other customer favorites.

FEDERICO RISTORANTE ITALIANO serves up classic Italian food in a cozy, traditional setting! Open 7 days a week, 11 AM –10 PM.

FREDDIE’S BEACH BAR is Northern Virginia’s only LGBT, straight friendly, restaurant and bar. They offer happy hour daily from 4–8 PM. Karaoke, Drag shows, and more!

GRILL KABOB offers traditional Afghan food with a unique twist. They have a variety of made-to-order kabobs and other authentic specialties.

KABOB PALACE has been serving Middle Eastern fare since 1992. They are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

LA BETTOLA is an authentic Italian restaurant, specializing in combining modern Italian cooking with traditional methodology.

LOS TIOS GRILL serves fine Tex-Mex & Salvedorean food and are known for their homemade sangria and their fajitas.

PORTOFINO RESTAURANT was opened in 1970 by Chef Sergio Micheli along with his father Adelmo. Since then, the Micheli family has welcomed thousands of guests to their award-winning restaurant.

TAJ OF INDIA offers healthy, fresh Indian cuisine using only the finest ingredients and freshest products. They offer takeout, delivery, and catering and are open for lunch and dinner.

TOP THAI is a cozy family restaurant, serving authentic Thai cuisine prepared in the traditional manner.

URBAN THAI eatery has a distinct combination of quality Thai cuisine, quick service, and practical prices all served in a trendy environment.

YOUNG CHOW Restaurant offers delicious dining, takeout, and delivery to Arlington, VA. The Chinese restaurant is known for its modern interpretation of classic dishes and its insistence on only using high quality fresh ingredients.
Synetic Theater

2019–20 Season

Founded in 2001 by the husband and wife team of Paata and Irina Tsikurishvili, Synetic Theater is a center for American Physical Theater, fusing dynamic art forms, such as text, drama, movement, acrobatics, dance, and original music. Synetic has received over 134 Helen Hayes Award nominations and 32 Awards for directing, choreography, acting, costume design, and best play.

The Crystal City Business Improvement District is a proud season sponsor for Synetic Theater. Synetic’s critically acclaimed productions regularly bring thousands of theater patrons to Crystal City each year. The following are the upcoming shows in the 2019-2020 season:
THE TEMPEST  
**September 25–October 20**

Synetic’s legendary, cinematic adaptation of Shakespeare’s The Tempest returns—with the famed water-filled stage and visual poetry that made the original production an unforgettable sensation when it premiered in 2013. Spirits, monsters, witches, drunken fools, and lithe lovers contort and cavort with passion and bravado in one of Shakespeare’s most high-stakes and irreverent comedies.

SNOW QUEEN  
**December 3–December 29**

Just in time for the holidays, Synetic presents a whimsical, family-friendly adaptation of Hans Christian Anderson’s beloved fairy tale, The Snow Queen. Join Gerda, a little girl with gumption, a magic mirror, and a quest to save her best friend, as she sets out on a life-changing journey that takes her over mountains and across distant lands to the Snow Kingdom.

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA  
**Feb 5–March 1, 2020**

Paata Tsikurishvili applies Synetic’s signature gothic storytelling to one of the most famous supernatural novels of all time with a physical adaptation of Gaston Leroux’s The Phantom of the Opera. Stunningly virtuosic and eerie, Synetic’s adaptation of The Phantom of the Opera will examine the tragedy, heroism, horror, and beauty in this classic French tale.

LIFE IS A DREAM  
**April 22–May 17, 2020**

With a modern lens on this Spanish Golden Age classic, old betrayals cross borders in this Latinx, movement-driven drama that explores what is truth, what is a dream, and what one will do to make their truth everyone’s reality. When power is king, will only the ruthless be left to rule?

THE SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS  
**June 17–July 12, 2020**

Fresh off his directorial debut with our 2019 hit romantic comedy Cyrano de Bergerac, Vato Tsikurishvili reimagines Carlo Goldoni’s commedia dell’arte masterpiece, The Servant of Two Masters with the signature physicality Synetic is known for. Take a break from life’s stresses with this summertime madcap farce!

1800 S. Bell Street  
Arlington, VA 22202  
synetictheater.org